In a major cooperative research program within existing US-Gennan and US-French Memoranda of Understandings (MoU's) a comprehensive experimental study was conducted with a 40-percent geometrically and dynamically scaled B0-105 main rotor operated in the open-jet anechoic test section of the German-Dutch Wind Tunnel (DNW). The objectives of the program were to improve the physical understanding and the mathematical modelling of the effects of the higher harmonic blade pitch control technique on blade-vortex interaction (BY!) impulsive noise and vibration reduction. A unique set of acoustic, aerodynarnic, dynamic response, performance, and rotor wake data were acquired with a pressure and strain gauge instrumented blade and by application of non~intrusive measurement techniques. This paper is focused on the experimental part of this research program, termed Highcr~harmonic~control Aeroacoustic Rotor Test (HART) which was jointly performed by researchers from the US-Army Aeroflightdynamics Directorate (AFDD) and NASA Langley, the DNW, and the French and German Aerospace Research Establishments ONERA and DLR. The test procedures applied and key results obtained arc presented. 
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INTRODUCTION
Helicopter rotor noise and particularly blade~ vortex inter~ action (BY!) impulsive noise is considered a matter of major concern for the acceptability of rotorcraft in densely populated areas. This impulse type noise is very annoying since it dominates the noise radiation in the mid~frequency range to which human subjective response is most sensitive. BVI noise is caused by the highly unsteady aerodynamic interaction of a rotor blade with the vortex system shed by preceding blades. This phenome· non is generally observed during partial power de:Scent, especially during landing approach, and at maneuver flight condition, when the miss distance between the rolled-up tip vortices and the rotor plane becomes extremely small.
More than one decade ago, experimental studies on BVI noise were conducted on in~flight full-scale and model-scale helicopter rotors in order to establish the operational envelope for BY! occurrence (Ref. 1-3), the primary parameters for BVI noise generation and radia· tion, and the model-to-full-scale acoustic scaling conditions (Refs. [4] [5] [6] . Advancing and retreating side BVI noise sources were localized in the first and fourth quadrant of the rotor plane with maximum intensities where blade and vortex axis were close to parallel, Refs. (7, 8) . More recent research work in Europe and the US have demonstrated a potential for significant reduction of BVI noise and vibrations by application of higher hannonic (multi· cyclic) pitch control techniques. Originally, higher harmonic control (HHC) was developed to improve the helicopter ride quality and the reduction of vibration levels up to 90-percent was demonstrated (Ref. 9) .
A potential benefit of the HHC concept for BY! noise reduction was suggested in the late 80's and subsequently pursued and tested (Refs. uation of local blade lift, tip vortex strength, and/or enlargement of blade-vortex miss distance at the BVI encounters should help to reduce the BYI effect on the unsteady airloads and thus on noise. Initial results (Ref. II) indicated a noise reduction potential of about 5 to 6dBA of the maximum BY! noise level, however, at the cost of increased low frequency loading noise. Similar results and trends were observed during a flight test program on active vibration control on an experimental SA 349 Gazelle helicopter (Ref. 12) . During the first systematic wind tunnel programs in the Transonic Dynamic Tunnel (TDT) of NASA Langley (Ref. 13 ) and in the DNW (Refs. 14, 15) noise reduction potentials of about 6dB of the maximum mid-frequency (BY!) noise level were demonstrated. Also, it was realized that at HHC schedules, most beneficial for BVI noise reduction, low frequency noise and vibrational loads were increased. Only few HHC schedules were found, for which both BY! noise and vibrations could be reduced.
In order to develop a better understanding of the physics behind these phenomena and to demonstrate the benefit of active rotor control techniques like HHC or IBC (individual blade control) a major basic research effon was initiated. Under the auspices of existing US/German and US/French Memoranda of Understanding (MoU's) for cooperative research in the fleld of Helicopter Acrorne* chanics, the Highcr*harmonic-control Aeroacoustic Rotor Test (HART) program was launched in 1990. Other existing bilateral or national cooperation agreements between DLR/NLR, ONERAIDLR, DLR/NASA, and US-Army/ NASA have been very supportive.
This paper is focused on the experimental part of this joint research program, which created a comprehensive set of acoustic, aerodynamic, blade dynamic, rotor performance and rotor wake data for rotor operation without and with different HHC inputs. The test procedures and measure~ mcnt techniques applied arc briefly documented and key results are presented. Some of the important results have been further analysed for better understanding of the physics behind the observed significant changes of BVI noise generation when HHC inputs are varied.
HART OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH
The progra·m objectives were to develop and improve the physical understanding and the mathematical modeling of the effects of higher harmonic blade pitch control on blade-vortex interaction (BVI) noise and vibration. This included theoretical and experimental research into the related aerodynamic and acoustic phenomena creating rotor impulsive noise and vibration.
From previous analytical and experimental work, the following parameters were identified to control BVI noise and vibration: local blade lift distribution, tip vortex The rotor was controlled by three electro-hydraulic actuators below the swashplate which had a high cut-off frequency and therefore featured HHC capabilities. For this 4-bladed rotor, the higher harmonic pitch was achieved by superimposing 4P (4-per-revolution) swashplate motion upon the basic swash plate collective and cyclic (lP) flight control inputs. Collective 4P pitch motion (all 4 blades pitching simultaneously the same way) was provided as well as pitch schedules containing 3P and SP pitch components, through proper phasing the 4P swashplate inputs. For this HART test transputer based manual HHC input was used allowing an easy and time efficient variation of the HHC amplitude and phase shift. The pitch motion achieved and the rotor operation can be explained on the basis of Fig. 4 , which shows blade pitch angle 8 versus rotor azimuth angle \jf for a specific simulated flight con~ dition. For a given advance ratio 1-l and tip-path-plane angle Ci, a mean collective of 6° for the required CT and a basic lP pitch of 2.1 o for zero flapping trim were used as illustrated.
Once performance and aeroacoustic data were acquired for the baseline case, pre-selected HHC pitch was superimposed to generate a pitch deflection of e c at azimuth ' I .Jf c and data were taken again. Since only minor variations in thrust coefficient and rotor trim were observed, no adjustments were necessary in mean collective and cyclic pitch. The net higher harmonic portion (difference of total The emitted rotor noise was measured by eleven n\Ovable and three stationary l/2~inch microphones of the pressure response type mounted with nose cones. The movable microphones of the in-flow array were arranged symmetrically and spaced 0.54m apart on a horizontal wing (Fig.  2) . The array was traversed 4m upstream and 4m down~ stream of the rotor hub (X-direction) creating a large hori~ zontal measurement plane (X/R=4, Y!R=2.7) at a distance of ZIR= 1.15 underneath the rotor hub. One of the stationary microphones was mounted on the advancing side of the fuselage 0.6R below the hub, the other two were installed on either side of the nozzle exit within the rotor plane. From the slowly moving (33mm/s) microphone array 30 rotor revolutions of microphone data were taken by a transputer based system at each streamwise step, O.Sm apart. After completion of a traverse the sound field was defined by 187 individual measurement points providing an excellent spatial resolution. The 30 rotor revolutions, at 2048 samples per revolution of real-time acoustic pressure data were processed on-line as well as being stored for further analysis. Bandpass filtering was used so that the useful frequency range was 20Hz to 18kHz. In addition to standard system calibrations, background noise and acoustic quality tests were performed. The acoustic data were evaluated in terms of mid-frequency band pass levels (L-MF) comprising the 6th -40th blade passage frequency harmonics (a representative measure for BY! impulsive noise) and in terms of low-frequency 1.7-4 levels (L-LF) comprising the 2nd-5th harmonic (a measure for low frequency loading noise).
A similar transputer based system with a capacity of 230 channels was used for the acquisition of the blade pressure and strain gauge data. Each of these channels was digitized at a rate of 2048 per revolution providing a useful frequency range up to 18kHz, however, due to the specifics of the pressure transducers and their installation a flat frequency response up to 7kHz have been proven, which is more than sufficient for the blade pressure signals. For each rotor condition 64 revolutions were sampled immediately before each microphone traverse was started and on-line processed during the acoustic data acquisition.
The data acquisition was initiated when wind tunnel and rotor were reported on condition. After acquisition of the wind tunnel data and shortly before the acquisition of the blade pressure data, the rotor data were measured over a period of 32 revolutions; 96 sensor signals were digitized at 128 samples per revolution with a useful frequency content of 210Hz (12P). All data acquisition systems were triggered by blade position reference signals from an angle encoder. Digitized wind tunnel and rotor data were merged into a common data base.
Laser Light Sheet Flow Visualization
The Laser Light Sheet (LLS) technique (Ref. 22 ) was chosen (I) to visualize tip vortex sections in order to gain some qualitative information on the vortex structure inclusive the vortex core center and (2) to attain quantitative information on the geometry of tip vortex segments and on the blade-vortex miss distance at locations near severe BVI. The set-up is illustrated in Fig. 5 . A laser light sheet was erected normal to the rotor plane and approximately vertical to the vortices to be visualized. It was emitted by an optical package (powered by a 5W Argon-ion laser) which was mounted on the microphone traverse such that the light sheet could easily be moved. In order to visualize a vortex section cut by the light sheet an oil aerosol had to be introduced at the blade tip at that azimuth where this vortex element was generated. For this purpose a remotely controlled traversable oil smoke generator was mounted on top of the wind tunnel nozzle. When the smoke probe was correctly adjusted, the smoke particles within the vortex section were illuminated by the high intensity laser light and the vortex structure became visible, such that the vortex core center could be idcntifled. The scattered light was recorded by a fast motion video camera, mounted as shown on top of the nozzle and triggered by a 512-per-revolution signal of the rotor.
A further objective of the LLS test was to determine the distance of the tip vortices with respect to a passing rotor blade at the azimuth near or at the interaction. Therefore it was necessary to visualize the vortex and the respective blade simultaneously, a requirement that was accomplished by means of a powerful stroboscopic light source. It was installed in the proximity of the video camera and, like this, was synchronized with the blade azimuth via the same 512-pcr-rcvolution signal. In order to quantify the locations of both the vortex core center and the blade, referenced to the rotor hub, a reference grid of known dimensions was placed in the plane of the light sheet (after the wind and the rotor had stopped) and was recorded with the same video camera. Later on, this video recording was digitized and superimposed on the original video image, thus allowing to quantify the locations (X, Y, Z) of the vortex core center and of the blade (the intersection of leading edge and light sheet); 6.Z then represented an estimate for the blade-vortex miss distance. The third objective, the quantification of vortex segments was accomplished by repeated measurements of the vortex core center along a vortex line at a "frozen" vortex pattern, i.e. with the blade at a flxed azimuth angle.
Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) Measurements
The objectives of the LDV measurements were to attain vortex strength (circulation) and core size of the vortices interacting intensively with the rotor blades on the advancing side ncar 46° azimuth and on the retreatincr 0 side near 306', respectively (known from pre-test predictions, Ref. 18) . This was accomplished by measuring the vortex velocity fields by means of two LDV systems, simultaneously operated on the advancing side by DLR (LDV-1) and on the retreating side by ONERA (LDV-2). Both systems, placed on platfomts of 9m height ( Fig. 6) , had a working distance of 5m and 3D capability, a necessary requirement for measurements in the rotor wake.
!.7-5 Flow seeding with oil aerosol (LDV-1) and incense smoke (LDV-2) was conducted by two independent, remotely controlled smoke generator systems installed about 50m upstream in the settling chamber; particle size was less than I >Lln . Both LDV systems operated in the back scatter, off~axis mode and used the most intensive laser Jiaht 0 components of 476.5nm (violet), 488nm (blue), and 514.5nm (green) provided by all line Argon lasers of 6W power (LDV-1) and I OW plus 2W (LDV-2). The principle arrangement of the LDV systems is shown in Fig. 7 (Refs. 19, 20) . Each of the laser beams was divided into two individual beams with similar intensity, one of them superimposed with a Bragg shift in the MHz range, to determine both velocity modulus and direction of each velocity component. The laser beams were coupled into single mode glass fibres and launched into the probe val~ ume via individual transmitting optics. For high rcsolu~ tion of the velocity components and a well defined small probe volume, the optical axis of the emitting and receiv~ ing optics were arranged at an angle of ±15° within the horizontal plane. The dimensions of the probe volumes were about 0.4mm diameter (LDV-2) and 0.25mm diameter and lmm length (LDV-1). The back-scattered licrht of all three lines was collected by receiving optics (:concnve mirror at LDV¥ 1 and a Cassegrain telescope at LDV-2), fed into a colour separator before entering the photo multipliers. With this architecture similar beam intensities at the probe volume and a symmetry of the components relative to the main now could be achieved, thus ensuring a high accuracy and an optimal velocity measurement domain.
The task of the LDV measurements was to detem1ine the \'c\ocity field of the vortex under consideration within a square field about 2 by 2 chord lengths. Since spatial mapping was prohibitive due to time constraint, velocity time history measurements at different vertical displacements ?f the probe volume were chosen. In order to avoid any mterference with a biade, the probe volumes were placed upstream of the BVI locations at about \jf =55° at r/R=0.75 and at \jf =298° at r/R=0.8 and an observation time window of 72ms corresponding to 45° rotor rotation was chosen, which was opened and closed for data acqui~ sition before the blade arrived at the azimuth of the probe volume. During this time period at the prevailing tunnel speed, the vorteK was convected by 2 chord lengths downstream and was assumed having passed the probe volume location. Time dependent data acquisition was started each time after a defined blade position reference signal arrived, which had a fixed phase to the periodic flow fi"eld. Data acquisition was performed over many rotor revolutions to obtain a sufficiently high number of individual velocity data. The acquired time dependent velocity data for the total measurement window was subdivided into a chosen number of subintervals (classes) and the velocity data were averaged in each class. For a typical measurement window of 45° azimuth and angular resolution of 0.5° the number of classes was 90. The temporal position of the time subinterval was consequently converted into the corresponding spatial position using an estimate of the convection velocity of the vortex (e.g. the mean velocity vector of the complete measured flow field). Finally, the complete velocity field of the considered vortex section was established in rotor fixed Z, X-coordinates.
Blade Deflection Measurements
Aeroelastic blade deflections, especially torsional and flapwise deflections represent important parameters affecting BVI noise and vibrations. Three different tcchH niqucs were applied to obtain the required information.
The first one was the conventional strain gauge tech~ nique, which made use of the 32 strain gauges installed in the pressure instrumented blade, to calculate the torsional, flapwise, and in-plane deflections along the blade span. This technique, provides results for all azimuth angles, but the deflections are generally coupled to a certain degree. The accuracy may be improved by adjustments based on direct blade tip deflection measurement results, e.g. from the TART and/or the PGM methods (sec below).
The second technique, which provided fiapwisc and torsional deflections along the blade span at selected azimuth angles, was the so called Projected Grid Method ( PGM) developed for application by DNW. The method is based on the fact that a grid, which is projected on the surface of a structure from a certain direction and viewed (or recorded) from a different direction, changes its image when the structure is deformed or displaced. By comparing the image of the non-deformed blade with the one of the deformed blade, the relative deformation and displacement of the structure can be determined. For HART, the grid was projected in the darkened test section perpendicular to the leading edge of the dull white painted blades. This resulted in a parallel shift of the grid pattern (with change of the spacing) in case of a vertical blade displacement and in a skewed shift of the grid lines in case of blade torsion. The projection was made from a specially constructed bench installed underneath the rotor on the test section floor with the center of rotation vertically aligned with the rotor center ( Fig. 8 ). The bench was equipped with the grid projector and a high resolving CCD camera and could be turned over the range of 360°.
Once adjusted at a pre-selected fixed position, the arrangement allowed to record the grid pattern at any desired blade azimuth position by adequately triggering the video camera. Reference measurements were made at zero thrust hover condition with correctly set rotor shaft angle. The third method called Target Attitude in Real Time (TART) method was provided by ONERA to measure the blade tip deflections. The system consisted of a CCD camera and a PC. The TART system recorded the image of two retroflecting circular tapes, stuck at the blade tip and illuminated by means of a stroboscope. The barycenters of the two spots were transmitted via a special interface to a PC, which displayed the angle of incidence as well as the position of the blade tip in the rotor fixed coordinate system in rea! time.
Test Conditions and Test Sequence
The test matrix covered a range of simulated flight conditions of low and moderate speed descent with flight path angles ranging from 0° to 12° descent. Emphasis was put on descent conditions known to generate intensive BVI impulsive noise, but also a small number of level flight, climb, and hover conditions were included. or for a small interval near this phase angle to study the effectiveness of a fixed HHC schedule to reduce BYl noise at different flight conditions. The LLS, LDY, PGM, and TART measurements were exclusively conducted for five conditions: the nominal BY! BL case, the MN and MY HHC cases, and two baseline cases at f.l =0.1 5, a, =3.8' and 6.8'.
The aeroacoustic measurements were followed by the LLS flow visualization tests to quantitatively determine vortex trajectory segments and blade-vortex miss distances. In the follo\ving the LDV measurements were conducted to determine vortex core size, vortex circulation strength. and local blade-vortex miss distance. Finally, complementary to the strain gauge measurements, blade deflections (torsion and flapping) were measured by PGM and blade tip deflections (torsional, in-plane, flapwise) by TART.
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Prior to starting the measurement program, reflection tests employing small explosive charges placed in the rotor plane, verified both the anechoicness of the test environment and the insignificance of acoustic shielding or diffraction from fuselage or model sting for the BVI noise measurements. Wind tunnel background noise measurements at different wind &peeds confirmed excellent signal-to-noise ratios of more than 25dB in the mid-frequency range dominated by BVI noise. After 23 days of wind tunnel occupancy time, the tests were completed in June 1994. Initial test results have been reported in Ref. 24 .
ACOUSTIC TEST RESULTS

Quality Considerations
Steadiness of test conditions and repeatability and consistency of the aeroacoustic measurement results were verified by repeat tests. In More specifically, the influence of HHC variations on noise and vibration levels is shown in Fig. ll "' controlled in an optimal way by HHC for this considered test case.
Spatially averaged BVI noise levels (parts (g-i)) show somewhat less noise reductions (order 3dB) for 3P and 4P HHC, while SP again is rather ineffective. Parts U-1) show L-MF values for a fixed microphone location (mic 9 at X/R=0.5), where maximum advancing side BVI noise was measured for the baseline case. Sin1ilar trends as for the advancing side max. L-MF (parts (a-c)) arc observed, however, larger noise reductions are seen for each control mode (order 5-7dB), probably an additional effect of maximum BVI noise directivity changes. Spatially averaged low-frequency noise levels (L-LF) are presented in parts (m-o). Compared with the baseline case, the L-LF values are substantially increased due to low frequency loading noise generated by the HHC pitch motion. The highest levels were observed at 4P and 5P control (order 7dB), the lowest at 3P (order 4dB). However, it is important to note that on a subjective A-weighted dB scale, the low frequency noise is not of concern compared to the mid-frequency BVI noise.
The vibration quality criteria calculated from the 4P components of the rotor balance forces and moments and normalized to the baseline case vibrations arc shown in parts (p-r) of Fig. 11 . Inertial forces due to the accelerating masses of the swash plate, blade root hardware. actuator pistons, and other control hardware used to produce the HHC pitch motion have been compensated for by proper calibration. Minimum vibration was identified for 3P and \)1 c = 119' (<I>= 177') and termed minimum vibration (MY)
case. Unfortunately, the intensity of BVI noise radiation was distinctly increased (by 2.5dB) for this MY case as compared to the BL case (sec Figs. IO(a) and (d) ). In general, increased vibration levels were measured at reduced BVI noise control settings and lower levels when L~:tv1F was seen increased. This is quite consistent with findings in Refs. (13) (14) (15) . However, for 3P and 4P pitch control a number of azimuth control angles ( 'V c ranges) were found for simultaneous noise and vibration reduction (see parts (a, p) and (b, q)). Also, the absolute vibration levels do not 1.7-10 appear prohibitive in the low speed descent flight regime, where application of HHC for noise reduction would be most effective, except probably for 5P HHC. For 5P control mode extraordinary increase in vibration level (factor of 5 to 6 above baseline case) was determined, a result of a strong X-force component measured by the rotor balance. This increase of the axial force can be attributed to an excitation of the blade's second lead-lag mode, which has a natural frequency close to 5P and only a small structural damping.
The maximum noise benefit of about 6dB is in agreement with previous findings for nominally the same rotor. Also, HHC control angles \jf c for minimum noise are similar to those of Ref. (15) Fig. 12 . The baseline case L-MF directivity plot in part (a) shows two distinct noise radiation lobes generated by advancing side and retreating side BVl occurrences, respectively, which is consistent with previous studies (e.g. Refs. 14). The use of MN HHC settings (3P, 'l'c =38°) significantly changed the directivity levels. Adv. side peak levels are seen reduced by approx. 6dB, while the retr. side levels arc reduced by 2dB. For MV control settings (3P, '¥ c = 1! 9°), the adv. side BVI noise levels arc increased by more than 2dB and those of rctr.
side by !dB. In addition, for the MN case the noise radiation is directed more forward indicating that the BVI occurrences have moved upstream toward 90° azimuth as is confinned in The impulsive content of the signatures for 1v1N is distinctly reduced, while increased spikes on the retr. side and multiple BVI signatures on the adv. side are seen for the MY case. The low frequency noise increase is due to the higher harmonic blade loading and may be a matter of concern for application of HHC. But, it should be noted that the measurement plane is in the acoustic near field for low-frequency noise but in the farfield for BVI noise sources. This may lead to overestimate the importance of the low-frequency contribution, and with regard to sub~ jective elBA or PNL measures, the observed low-frequency noise increases contribute very little. All these changes of the noise characteristics resultant from the different HHe inputs, are caused by strong modification of the unsteady blade pressure (loading) distributions in the first and fourth quadrant of the rotor plane (discussed in the next chapter).
AERODYNAMIC RESULTS
Blade Airload Characteristics
An important feature to allow a better insight into the BVI phenomenon and into the effects of HHe on the important aeroacoustic characteristics constitutes the measurernent of the unsteady blade surface pressures. A sample of a typical upper and lower surface pressure history was shown in Fig. 9(b) . Sectional blade airloads (normal forces eN) were calculated by integration of the mcas~ ured blade pressures at each of the three densely instrumented radial sections. eN is defined as the aerodynamic force per unit area nonnal to the blade chord, normalized to the local chord (here constant} and the relative dynamic pressure. With local, Mach number M the nondimensional normal force CNM-was calculated, a quantity which is more truly representing the ac~ual aerodynamic forces. In the multi-part As expected from application of higher harmonic blade pitch control, strong changes of the measured sectional blade airloads were observed when, at ftxed HHC mode and amplitude, the phase was systematically shifted by increments of 6~ =30°. The results for 3P HHC are shown in part (a), where only every second phase varia~ tion is displayed (6~ ~ 60 °). Quite obvious are low frequency (3P) oscillations generated by the 3P HHC schedule applied. But more important for BVl noise reduction is the fact that a distinct smoothing of the BVI induced ioading fluctuations between 30°:::; '¥.::.; 65° is seen for a control phase angle that exactly corresponds to the HHC-MN setting of 1Jf c =38° ( ~ =296°). Some reduction of impulsive content of the loading waveform is also seen at control angle '¥ c =58° in the azimuth range 270° < '¥ < 330° indicating a reduction of retreating side BVI (see Fig. ll(d) ). On the other hand, increased loading fluctuations are visible at the acoustically sensitive azimuth ranges ( 30° < 1Jf < 70° and 300° < 1Jf < 330°) for a number of HHC phase settings including the one correN sponding to the HHC-MV setting of IJ!c=ll9° (<j>=l77°). The time derivatives of these force fluctuations are respon~ sible for lhe increased noise levels and the modified noise directivity patterns observed for the corresponding condiH tions in Fig. lO(a) . Similar observations can be made for 4P and SP HHC modes of Fig. 13 est adv. side BVI noise level measured for this control phase angle (see Fig. ll(b) ). This is also true for the SP mode at control angle 1Jf,=ll 0 (compare Fig. 13(c) and Fig. ll(c) ).
The blade airload results also contribute to a better insight into the rotor wake behaviour, the tip vortex strengths, and the blacte 1 vortex interaction geometry. In At MY control input ('I',= 119') nearly the opposite trends can be observed in Fig. 13(a) and by comparing
Figs. 14(a) and (c). Sectional airloads are seen largely increased in the· first quadrant (BVI occurrences) and decreased to negative lift on the blade tip region in the second quadrant (vortex emission). Due to the induced upwash, the emitted tip vortex segments are pushed upwards above the rotor plane thereby significantly changing the interaction geometry and with that the miss distance (see Fig. 18(c) ). This effect and the increased blade loading in the first quadrant explain the significant increase in BVI noise measured for the low vibration case. Furthermore, it appears that deloading the blade near BVI encounters would help decreasing impulsive noise intensity, but this is certainly not the prime parame~ ter for noise reduction via HHC.
0
By interpreting the CNM" distribution in Fig. l4(c) , the phenomenon of a double vortex system near the blade tip discovered during the LLS measurements for MY HHC settings (sec below) can also be explained. The negative lift measured on the blade tip region in the second quad~ rant is an indicator for a span wise bound circulation distribution with strong radial gradients at the tip and also somewhat inboard where blade loading switches sign.
-0.05
Separate vortex roll-up (clockwise inboard and counter-clockwise at the tip) is likely to occur near such designated radial locations.
In-plane BVI Locations
Very useful for wake code validation including multicyclic pitch control is information on the in-plane BVl geometry determined from the measured pressures ncar the leading edge (xlc=0.03). Making usc of the valleys and peaks of the differential surface pressure histories (Ref. 25) at each advancing and retreating side, respectively, the actual BVI locations in the rotor plane were identified. The results for the considered cases BL, MN, and MY and three additional baseline conditions (~l =0.15, ex, =-0.7', 3.8', 6.8') arc presented jn Fig. 15(a-f) , where symbols are plotted on the LlCpM-contours which inherently contain this information. A comprehensive and illustrative representation of both important aerodynamic and acoustic results is provided in Fig. 16(a-c) showing .perspective views of high pass fil- Tip Vortex Geometry and BN Miss Distance
Beside these more qualitative results also quantitative results have been accomplished with the LLS technique. Vortex geometry segments of two tip vortices (most significant for BVI) on each the advancing and retreating side were obtained from measuring the vortex core centers in space (in the rotor fixed coordinate system with origin at the hub) of at least four discrete sections along the vortex of interest. The data were measured for particular "frozen" blade azimuth positions of ljl =35' and ljl =295', respectively. In addition, the blade position was measured for these azimuth locations. The results for the BL case, the MN and MV HHC cases arc plotted in Fig. I 8 , which illustrates both the top views and the side views of the wake geometry segments with parts (a)-(c) for the advancing side and parts (d)-( f) for the retreating side. In the top views, the Z-axis represents the vertical axis of the wind tunnel, X~ and Y-axis define a horizontal plane in which the blade position as well as the measured tip vortex segments arc plotted. In the side views (frontal to the blade as indicated by an arrow) the Z-axis represents the rotor shaft axis and the R-axis the blade span; therefore, the Z-R plane contains the rotor ax.is and the blade quar¥ ter-chord line. (It should be noted thnt in the top views the Z-axis used is not exactly the shaft axis, but is close to it because of small shaft angles C\ .) In the frontal views, the actual shape of the deformed blade is plotted, so that the "vertical" distance between the blade and the vortices provides an estimate for the "miss distance"; but it should be realized that this distance is not exactly the blade-vortex miss distance because the measurement data were acquired at fixed azimuth of 35° and not at the azimuth of interaction (near 46° and 55°). Similar remarks are valid for the retreating side LLS measurements conducted at fixed blade azimuth of 295°.
Comparisons of the BL case with the MN and MY cases of the advancing side vortex segments (top views of Fig.  18 ) indicate a slight upstream displacement of the vortex closest to blade for the MN case (part (b)) and a small downstream displacement and distortion for the MV case (part (c)); most interesting, however, was the identification of the double vortex system for the MY case. Com- ;: and MV cases (side view indicating bladc·vonex "miss distance"); rotor condition as for Fig. 12 .
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parison of the blade~ vortex "miss distances" as seen in the side views yield the following observations: (I) the miss distance for the BL case is very small (0-0.5 chord,c) indicating intensive BVI noise generation, (2) at MN control the tip vortices have been convected (down) far below the blade (between I and 2c); this large displacement explains the observed significant noise reduction and shows that the miss distance represents the dominant parameter of noise reduction by HHC, and (3) at MY the upper and lower vortices of the double vortex system arc seen cut~ ting through the rotor plane which is the reason for the increased noise radiation for the minimum vibration case. 
LDY RESULTS
Tip Vortex Velocity Field
In Fig. 19 the tip vortex velocity fields measured by the LDY systems are presented. The LDY probe volume was placed at an azimuth angle of about ljl=55° at r/R=0.75 on the adv. side and at \fl =298° and r/R=0.8 on the retr. side. Due to time constraint, only one velocity flelcl on each side (the vortex of most intense BVI) was measured.
The adv. side vortex (sec Fig. 18 ) was emitted by blade number 3 (the opposite of the interacting blade) near \jf:::: 135° and w<lS approximately 460° of rotor rotation old; the retreating side vortex was generated by blade number l near '¥ =235° with an approximate age of 440° at interaction. In parts (a)-( c) of Fig. 19 the resultant U,W velocity vector fields arc plotted in the X-Z plane for the three selected cases BL, MN, and MY.
The velocity fields for the BL-casc (part (a)) for this nominal BVI condition clearly show the expected vortex structure which appears well focused on the retr. side and quite extended and less focused on the adv. side which was quite surprising. This suggests that the adv. side vortex may have been significantly affected by the multiple (5 or 6) interactions that it has experienced on its way downstream from the emission location near ' +' = 135°, while the retr. side vortex only had two or three interne~ tions (sec Fig. 15a ). For HHC-MN (part (b)), on the adv. side a vortex-like structure is hardly visible; probably the vortex was displaced too far and therefore out of the measuring range. The retr. side vortex is well defined, but appears to be less intense. For HHC-MY (part (e)), the velocity field clearly indicates a double vortex structure with a c\ockwise lower and an anti~clockwise upper vor~ tex as seen during the LLS measurements (Fig. 17) . The retr. side vortcK shape is similar to the BL-ease. The formation of two vortices from one blade is due to the nega~ tive lift on the blade tip region observed in the second quadrant between \jl=l35° and ljl=!50° ( Fig. !4(c) ). At this upstream azimuth location both vortices were emitted side by side (one at the tip, the other one more inboard near the maximum of the span wise airload gradient). By mutual induction they started to rotate about a common axis when convected downstream, so that the coun~ terMclockwise (more focused) one was observed above the The vortex core radii shown in Table I , have been determined in this way, but it is pointed out that thr:: ax.lal velocity distribution (U versus Z) was disturbed in many cases by the wake of the preceding blade and the \·iscous core diameter was difficult to obtain, Circulation r, representative for vortex strength, is nor~ mally computed by integrating velocity components over a closed contour surrounding the vortex core. A constant value of r should be obtained when the distance from the vortex core is increased; but this approach was not satis~ factory, probably because of the influence of the blade wake which was very close to the vortex and created dis~ turbances in the velocity fields (see Fig. 19 ). Therefore. circulation has been computed based on previous v;ork of ONERA on delta wings (Ref. 28) using the formula f=rt /1.2763 · 6\Vpk-pk · dv where D.. W pk _ pk is the velocity gap between the extrema of the vortex normal velocity distribution ( Fig. 20(b) ).
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In addition, the blade~ vortex miss distance for each vortex section measured by LDV was determined from the meas~ ured vortex core center altitude and the blade tip altitude nate approach to evaluate the vortex core center position consisted in calculation of the vortex streamlines from the velocity field. In order to obtain closed streamlines sur~ rounding the vortex core, the convection velocity was var~ ied accordingly. The results for the adv. side have been determined using this procedure. Both approaches appear justified. The resultant trends and miss distance values are consistent with those detennined by use of the LLS technique (see Fig. 18 ).
In Table 1 The vortex core centers have been determined from the LDV results in various ways taking into account flow characteristics like velocity vector fields (Fig. 19) , vorticity fields (maximum at vortex center), longitudinal tur~ bulence profiles ((u' 2 ) 112 =f(Z); maximum at vortex center), and shear stress profiles (u'w' = f(Z); zero at vortex center). From the results of these different analyses a mean value was calculated and used to determine the miss distances on the rctr. side, compiled in Table 1 Nevertheless, the flap deflections at the blade tip indicate that the blade tip for the HHC-MN case compared to the baseline case is deflected downward at 'Jf=130° where the interacting vortices arc generated and deflected upward at \jf =60° where BVI occurs, thus contributing to an increase of the blade-vortex miss distance. But this contribution of about 0.25c compared to the total miss distance of about l.5c determined by LLS (sec Fig. 18(a) ancl (b)) is relatively small; and it can be concluded that the \ 1 :akc deflection due to the additionai downwash resultant from the increased blade loading in the second quadrant ( Fig. 14(b) example, the total pitch history for HHC-MN in Fig. 22(b) is seen reduced in the first quadrant indicating an unload~ ing of the blade, which is consistent with the blade airload reduction illustrated in Fig. 14(b) ; increased pitch in the second quadrant leads to increased blade loading as confirmed in Fig. 14(b) as well. Furthennore, the Oap defiection history in Fig. 22(a) indicates that for the MN case in the first quadrant the blade tip is deflected farther upward compared to the baseline case and displaced more downward in the second quadrant, thus increasing the blade-vortex miss distance at the BVI location and thereby contributing to a reduction of the BVI impulsive noise.
SUMMARY OF KEY RESULTS
In this joint international program a unique set of acoustic, aerodynamic, blade dynamic, rotor wake, performance, and BVI geometry data have been acquired for a number of simulated descent Oight conditions without and with HHC activated and systematically varied. In agreement with previous tests a noise reduction benefit of approximately 6dB (about 50-percent of the maximum BYJ level) was obtained for 3P HHC, 0.85° amplitude, and 38' azimuth control angle (phase angle 296') tenned minimum noise (MN) control. Vibration reduction of about 30-percent was accomplished for 3P, 0.85° amplitude, and 119° azimuth control angle (phase angle 177°) termed minimum vibration (MY) controL In general, at maximum noise reduction increased levels for low frequency noise and vibrations were observed, but for a small number of HHC settings both noise and vibrations were noticeably reduced.
Absolute blade swface pressures synchronously measured with rotor performance and acoustic data have been acquired for HHC rotor operation for the first time. Actuai in-plane BVI locations have been determined from the (near) leading edge blade pressure histories.
SectionaL airload or lift distributions, calculated from the blade surface pressures, were found to be extremely useful for a better understanding of the physics behind the effects of multicyclic pitch variation on noise and vibration. Since directly influenced by HHC, local airload represents a primary parameter for the related change of BYI noise and vibration because: ( 1) it determines local tip vortex strength at azimuth of vortex formation and blade unloading (pitch reduction) at azimuth of blade-vortex. interaction, (2) it controls via its induced velocity field in the blade wake (up-or down wash due to negative or positive loading) the tip vortex convection normal to the rotor plane, (3) it affects the torsional and especially the fiapwisc blade deflection, and (4) it strongly influences the BVI geometry in general and blade-vortex miss distance in particular by the combined effects of the features of statements (2) and (3). It was found that fiapwise blade defiection contributes relatively little (about 10-20-percent) to the total miss distance determined for the MN HHC case, (5) it also controls the rotor vibrations by the combined effect of the low frequency part of the airload and the dynamic blade response. By proper phasing of the airloads the excitation of blade oscillations can be distinctly suppressed, and (6) it finally determines the vortex formation (roll-up) and structure as was seen by the double vortex structure of the MY HHC case due to negative lift on the blade tip at the azimuth of vortex emission. Very valuable information on BVI geometry, vortex strength, and core size was obtained from the flow visualization and non-intrusive flow field measurements by LLS and LDV and on elastic blade deflections from application of PGM and TART.
From the LLS technique qualitative images of the tip vortex structure (e.g. double vortex) were attained and quantitative information on tip-vortex geome!l) 1 segments and its miss distance to the blade ncar the azimuth of interaction.
By LDV applications the velocity fields of the tip vortices (one on each the adv. and retr. side) generating most intense BVI were determined. More insight into the vortex structure was gained and the double vortex system for the MV HHC case verifted. Vortex strellgth (circulation) of the interacting vortex was found consistent \vith previous results (Ref. 29) confirming a structured distribution within the vortex, but showed only limited effect on BY! noise in this tesl. The retr. side values were significantly higher than on the adv. side, but they did not change much with HHC application.
Vortex core radius was determined and seen 50-percent larger on the adv. side compared to the rctr. side for the baseline descent cases investigated; probably an effect of the multiple BVI experienced by the advancing side vortices. For MN control settings the core size was increased on the retreating side by about 70-percent (while core size on adv. side could not be determined).
Elastic blade deflections attained along the blade span by PGM and strain gauge measurements and at the tip by the TART method, clearly showed that the miss distance was increased for minimum noise blade pitch control and decreased for minimum vibration.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion, the narrowly deflncd technical objectives have been fully satisfied. For a number of descent conditions known to generate BVI a high quality datn base of simultaneous aerodynamic blade pressure and acoustic !.7-23 data without and with HHC application was established. For a few typical BY! baseline conditions and two special HHC schedules for minimum noise and minimum vibration supplementary infom1ation on the rotor wake, aeroelastic blade deformation, and the BY! geometry was obtained. From the basic parameters expected to contribute to BVI noise reduction, blade-vortex miss distance was shown to be the most important parameter that needs to be increased, followed by unloading the blade at interaction, while vortex strength was found to be increased. The miss distance itself was dominated by aerodynamically induced tip vortex convection rather than by flapwise blade displacements at vortex emission and blade-vonex interaction locations. All of these parameters are controlled by local blade airload, which represents the key parameter for noise and vibration reduction by HHC.
The results arc expected to contribute to further improve~ ment of the wake prediction codes by implementing multi~vortex roll-up modelling considered necessary for more accurate prediction of the BVI geometry and blade vortex miss distance. For code validation the rather complete aerodynamic and acoustic data base will be sufficient, however, some more speciflc infonnation may be required on the tip vortex evolution from emission to interaction including roll-up, downstream convection, vortex aging, and eventually vortex bursting, to more completely understand the BY! problem.
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